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SOCIAL SUPPORT  
OAH: a source of love and support   

Gorkhapatra  

Dang, September 4, 2012 

After years of sacrifice for the children, family and society every citizen deserves 
dignified life during their later life. However, it seems peculiar to the residents of Taraute 

Old Age Home (OAH) at Ghorahi municipality. OAH which started by Jestha Nagarik 

Sarokar Kendra, a civil society has become a source of love and support for disserted 

elderly.   
 

"Despite of having son, I am spending awful life counting my left days", says Ms. Goma-

93 desperately, one of the inhabitants. It has been 3 years that I am living in this OAH, 
but during this time he never visited me, she added. She further reported that, she was 

neglected by her son and daughter-in-law because do not have property. Like Goma, 

there are 13 other inhabitants, who have similar stories. Blaming their own fate, they 

often get involved in religious activities just to forget the pain and sorrow.  
 

The OAH which was started with an objective to serve the helpless elderly has 4 staffs. 

They aim to increase its capacity to house 50 elderly within next five years, says Ms. 

Kamala Subedi, one of the management committee members.  
 

Help to Aamako Ghar  
Gorkhapatra  

Kathmandu, September 13, 2012 

Lalitpur Engineering College on its 3rd Anniversary donated Rs 1,25,000 to Ms. Dilshova 

Shrestha, who is the founder of Ammako Ghar. The letter of appreciation was awarded 

to Ms. Shrestha. The college even decided to start new bank account at Kailash Bank of 
Lalitpur to save money for same sort of other purposes under its Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR). 
 

Celebrating Teej with elderly women  

Samacharpatra 

Kathmandu, September 14, 2012 

Kuleshwor Awash Pariyar, a civil society celebrated Teej program, a women's festival 
with local elderly women of Kuleshwor. The primary objective of the program was to 

celebrate festival together to empower local elderly women. More than 150 elderly 

participated in the program full of singing and dancing.   
 

Lions Club of Kathmandu supports OAH 

Kantipur 

Kathmandu, September 16, 2012 
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Lions Club of Kathmandu supported with meal to 40 inhabitants of Nishaya Sewa Sadan, 

an Old Age Home (OAH) situated at Tinkune. Ms. Urmila Basnet, Membership Directorate 
of the club said, the club has decided to support OAH every month.   
 

Special facility for elderly in Pashupatinath on Teej  
Kantipur 

Kathmandu, September 16, 2012 

Pashupatinath Development Trust (PDT) offered a special facility for elderly women on 

Teej, women's biggest festival in Nepal. They do not have to be in queue as others to 
enter inside Pashupathinath temple premises. They even offered security facilities 

including volunteers specially for the elderly.  
 

Elderly women felicitated on Rishi Panchami  

Annapurna Post 

Myanglung, September 21, 2012 

On the occasion of a religious festival of Rishi Panchami, 9 senior women of Terathum 
Hyaku-9 were felicitated by Women Rights Group. Ms. Sushila Thilanule, President of the 

group says the primary objective of the program was to motivate elderly women. Nine 

elderly women from nine wards of the same VDC were felicitated including Sukumaya 

Tamang (94) from ward no.1, Padam Maya Sarsankar (93) from ward no.2 and 

Purnamaya Ingnam (85) from ward no. 3.   
 

75 year old helpless in documentary  
Samacharpatra  

Kathmandu, September 18, 2012 

A documentary based on the life of 75 year old Ms. Deurupa Pandey was screened at 

Kathmandu on Monday. The documentary was filmed spontaneously during their visit to 

Western Nepal, reports one of the team members. The documentary filmed in Nepali and 
English languages will be available soon in Germany language, says Pradip Basyal, one 

of the team members.   
 

Pandey is a resident of Birga village of Syanga district who has nobody to support. 

Despite of her blindness, she still performs her household chores. Pandey, mother of six 

(2daughters + 4sons) children receives no support, as two of her daughters got married 

soon after her husband's death, while four of her sons left her alone simultaneously.   
 

SOCIAL SECURITY  

VDC secretaries refunds OAA  
Kantipur Daily  

Banke, September 20, 2012 

The Old Age Allowance (OAA) which was mis-utilized four years ago by the VDC 

secretaries of Holiya has been refunded. The amount has been distributed among the 

beneficiaries. However, the elderly are not satisfied with the decision made by 
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Commission for the Investigation of Abuse of Authority (CIAA). Says, they should be 

punished or fined according to the crime they had committed. Officers involved in the 
crime were Mr. Ashok Kumar Shirbastab, secretary, Mr. Rajendra Shrestha, secretary 

and Mr. Ram Anchal Yadav, a lower level officer. 

 

Senior citizens stage sit-in 
Himalayan Times  

Rajbiraj, September 23, 2012 

Senior citizens of Barahibirpur VDC staged a sit-in in front of Saptari District 

Development Committee accusing the VDC secretary and technical assistant of 
embezzling social security allowances meant for them. They alleged that VDC Secretary 

Jagadhar Thakur and technical assistant Sitaram Ray pocketed their allowances by 

forging their signatures. Ms. Gulkuniya Devi Ram of Barahibirpur said that Thakur and 

Ray forged signatures and withdrew their allowances for four months. 

 
Similarly, Ms. Sunmitra Devi Ray of Barahibirpur demanded action against those 

involved in irregularities. “When we reached the office to claim the allowance, we found 

that they had already withdrawn money in our name,” she said, adding, “We are staging 

a sit-in as the allowance provided by the government has been misused by VDC staffers 
themselves.” Physically challenged Dev Narayan Ray, who had come to take part in the 

protest, said that VDC secretary has halted his disability allowance for seven months. 

More than 150 senior citizens and disabled complained that their third installment 

allowance has also been obstructed as VDC secretary has not submitted their details to 
the District Development Committee.  

Read more: http://www.thehimalayantimes.com/fullNews.php?headline=Senior+citizens+stage+sit-

in+&NewsID=348388  
 

ACTIVE AGEING  

Elderly builds school with pension of her deceased husband  

Kantipur  

Lekhnath, September 28, 2012 

Darumaya Gurung (70), a resident of Majhuwa, Lekhnath built a 6 roomed school in 

memory of her deceased husband, utilizing his pensions. Her deceased husband was 

also a social worker. Gurung who wishes to provide all the facilities needed to the 

students, added necessary money selling her own property. She even provides salary to 

one of the teacher of the school. She visits school once a week to look around the 

environment. Due to her noteworthy contribution, this school is renowned in the whole 

district, says Ms Manju Poudyal, Principal of the school. This school has around 70 

students up to the grade 6 and provides English education till grade 2.  

 

http://www.thehimalayantimes.com/fullNews.php?headline=Senior+citizens+stage+sit-in+&NewsID=348388
http://www.thehimalayantimes.com/fullNews.php?headline=Senior+citizens+stage+sit-in+&NewsID=348388
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Dementia First Aid Booklet in Nepali 
 

 

Follow the link to view full book: 

http://www.ardsnepal.org/ARDS_Nepal/Dementia_First_Aid_Booklet_files

/Dementia%20First%20Aid%20in%20Nepali.pdf 

http://www.ardsnepal.org/ARDS_Nepal/Dementia_First_Aid_Booklet_files/Dementia%20First%20Aid%20in%20Nepali.pdf
http://www.ardsnepal.org/ARDS_Nepal/Dementia_First_Aid_Booklet_files/Dementia%20First%20Aid%20in%20Nepali.pdf
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RIGHTS 

1200 citizenship handed in a day  
Annapurna Post  

Bajhang, September 19, 2012 

A mobile camp was organized at Budgoal to distribute citizenship certificate to the 

villagers. More than 1200 people were provided with citizenship in one day. Budgoal 
being far from district headquarter people were deprived from getting citizenship 

certificate. Most of the inhabitants receiving citizenship were the elderly and women.  

 

CULTURE  
Jya Janko program of Shilpakar observed  

Samacharpatra 

Kaathmandu, September 2, 2012 

Jya Janko of Motilal Shilpakar was observed. Jya Janko is a ritual ceremony celebrated in 

Newar culture who lives to the age of 77years, 7months, 7days, 7hours and 7min. Any 
person completing this age is worshiped as God in a ceremonious function in Newar 

culture. Shilpakar is the first person to publish a book on nine different types of 

instruments and lyrics used in Nakhyu Jatra, a 14 year old traditional ritual. He has also 

contributed to build many religious places like Stupas and temples in different parts of 
the town. Shilpakar was taken around the town on a horse by the community people.  

 

ELDER ABUSE 

Elderly stabbed 
Ageing Nepal 

Dang, September 23, 2012 

Mr. Himal Basnet-83, a resident of Hapur-9 of Dang died when stabbed by a stranger. 

Guilty is on-run, while the necessary investigation is on the process.  

 
Elderly hit with sharp weapon  

Ageing Nepal  

Nuwakot, September 2, 2012 

88 year old Mr. Bahadur Singh Tamang, a resident of Deurali-8 of Nuwakot died when 
he was hit with sharp weapon by the group of unknown three people. Tamang died 

incourse of treatment at District Hospital of Trisuli. Police is further investigating the 

case.  
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NEGLECT  

Budget finished before the completion of project     
Kantipur pathetic  

Gorkha, September 4, 2012 

Due to the negligence of the staffers, the project of building Old Age Home (OAH) 

remained incomplete. 13 years have passed and the entire budget has finished, but no 
OAH has been made. The project was collaboratively funded by Ministry of Women, 

Children and Social Welfare (MoWCSW), District Development Committee (DDC) and 

Municipality of Gorkha district. Almost Rs 2,500,000 been used by the management 

committee. It was also reported that, the committee has been proposing for more funds. 
 

Unattended death 

In the month of September, 2012, altogether 9 unattended deaths of elderly were 

reported. Details are given in table below. 
S.N. Name Age Sex Address Place of 

death 
Date 

(September 
2012) 

Source  

1. Lalsingh Bika 72 M  Bela-3, Dang Riverside, 
Gadawa-3, 
Laxmipur, 

Dang 

1st  Ageing 
Nepal  

2. Indra Bahadur  61 M  Korwang-7, 
Chorpata, Salyan  

Place of 
resident  

5th  Ageing 
Nepal  

3. Unidentified  Around 
80 

F  Unidentified  Lagankhel, 
Lalitpur  

11th  Ageing 
Nepal  

4. Unidentified Around 
60 

F Unidentified Godawari river, 
Godamchaur-

6, Lalitpur  

11th  Ageing 
Nepal  

5. Man Bahadur Gole  69 M  Ghyang 
Sukathokar-7, 

Dolkha  

River, 
Sailungeshwor-

3, Dolkha  

15th  Ageing 
Nepal  

6. Unidentified Around 
65 

F Unidentified Janume-2, 
Tanahu 

17th Kantipur 
Daily 

7. Purna Rupa Dongol  65 F  Hetauda 
municipality-8, 

Makwanpur  

River, Hetauda 
municipality-5, 

Makwanpur 

19th  Ageing 
Nepal  

8. Rit Lal Shah 60 M  Ganga Nahar, 
India  

Sesnarayan-3, 
Kathmandu 

24th  Ageing 
Nepal  

9. Bhanga Bahadur 60 M Banawani-, Jhapa Lower land 
field of the 
same place 

26th  Ageing 
Nepal 
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Uncertain life of Humakanti 

Gorkhapatra 
Palpa, September 2, 2012 

Ms. Humakanti (75), a resident of Khanichap-2 of Palpa district is a mother of 6 sons 

and a daughter. She has been living alone since her husband's death five years ago. All 

of her seven sons and a daughter were married. However, no one of them took 
responsibility to look after her. Humakanti has been forced to live with all uncertainty 

without any one to support in old age. 

 

Most of the villages in rural Palpa are left with only older people, with no younger people 
to support during emergency, says Mr. Kul Prasad Aryal, secretary of Khanichap VDC. 

Working age population migrates to urban places in search of better opportunities and 

settle there, leaving their older parents behind, he adds. 

 

Elderly woman struggling in the street since 25 years   
Annapurna Post  

Surkhet, September 20, 2012 

Ms. Devisara Sunar (60) is a resident of Birendranagar. She was abandoned by her 

family members 25 years ago. Since then she has been struggling for her life in the 
streets of Birendranagar. Her both hands and legs are paralyzed, due to which her 

family members including her husband neglected and forced her to leave the home.     

 

Sunar, with no other options left begs in the streets for her living, sometimes sleeps 
with her stomach empty. She spends her day and night in the street. Till date she has 

not received any sort of help from any of the organizations and institutions.  

 

All wants to learn the pain but none is ready to help  

Kantipur  

Bharatpur, September 28, 2012 

It has been 4 years that Mr. Purna Prasad-76 and his wife Bhakta Kumari Dhamala-76 

were begging for their living in the streets of Bharatpur. Landslide and flood made their 

life troublesome. They were the resident of Madi, Bharatpur. Their house and all 

property were swept away by landslide and flood because of which they were dragged 

down to street. Their son and two daughters died at birth.  
 

There is no one to look after them, neither have they anything in the name of property 

except the tent which they are living under and some dishes to cook food. "Since 4 

years we are surviving without enough food any day", says Ms. Dhamala. We are 

compelled to sleep without enough food because food that we get from begging is not 
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enough to eat twice a day, she adds. Purna Prasad's both hands and legs are paralyzed 

due to which he cannot help her in begging. Many people come there to learn about 

their situation. However, till date they have not got any help, reported Ms. Dhamala.  

 

No. of elderly robbed in the month of September, 2012 

Altogether 3 elderly were robbed in the month of September, 2012. Details are given 

below: 
S.N. Name Age Sex Address Robbed for Place of 

robbed 
Date 

(September, 
2012) 

Source 

1. Bidur Shrestha  74 M  Bhimsenkola, 
Kathmandu  

Money and 
possessions  

Place of 
resident  

25th  Ageing 
Nepal  

2. Durga Thapa 63 F Pokhara sub-
metropolitan 

city-8 

Money Hotel 29th Ageing 
Nepal 

3. Radika Devi 
Manandhar 

76 F Kathmandu 
metropolitan 

city-13, Kalimati 

Possessions Place of 
resident 

30th Ageing 
Nepal 

 

 

ELDERS IN CRIME  
No. of elderly found guilty  

In the month of September, 2012, altogether 6 elderly were found guilty. Details are 

given below in the table:  
S.N. Name Age Sex Address Crime 

involved 
Date 

(September, 
2012) 

Source 

1. Banarashi Sahani  62 M  Sugaule, 
Bihar, India  

Hashish 
(Cannabis)  
trafficking 

5th  Ageing 
Nepal  

2. Babu Kai Thapa  65 M  Matatirtha-2, 
Kathmandu  

Drug abuse and 
trafficking 

6th  Ageing 
Nepal  

3. Jhiku Tharu  65 M  Pathardahiya-
8, Sankarpur, 

Kapilvastu 

Murder and 
robbery  

10th  Ageing 
Nepal  

4. Prem Lal Tamang  60 M  M Manhari-8, 
Makwanpur 

Hashish 
(Cannabis)  
trafficking  

21st  Ageing 
Nepal  

5. Prem Lal Tamang 60 M  M Manhari-8, 
Makwanpur 

Hashish 
(Cannabis)  
trafficking 

23rd  Annapurna 
Post daily  

6. Ram Shahi 60 M Naxalwati, 
India 

Fireworks 
trafficking 

25th Ageing 
Nepal 
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MISSING  

Ageing Nepal  
Tanahu, September 25, 2012 

61 year old Ms. Khagi Kumari Rana, a resident Dhor Firdi-6 of Tanahu, who had gone to 

local market did not return and has been missing. A mobile phone and her clothes were 

found on the bridge at Dhulegauda-7 during investigation.  
 

OPINION  

Dementia and Senior Citizens  

Anapurna Post  
September 21, 2012 

"Dementia and Senior Citizens", an article written by Mr. Chhatra Pradhan, was 

published in Annapurna Post daily on the occasion of World Alzheimer's Day. He 

mentions dementia as an increasing disability of human brain. An individual's physical 

structure, emotions and other supporting factors determine the intensity of dementia. 
He says that each person will experience dementia in their own way. Older people are 

most likely to become victim of this disease; however, the disease has also affected the 

younger ones. This disease slowly deteriorates individual memory, which ultimately 

makes him/her dependent upon other even to perform his/her daily activities. Despite of 
the medication available the disease cannot be cured. Similarly, he mentions various 

forms of dementia in this article, including those mental diseases that lead to dementia.  

 

Looking for older parents  
Samacharpatra  

September 21, 2012 

An article titled "Looking for older parents" written by Ms. Sarita Aryal was published in 

Samacharpatra daily on September 21, 2012. The article argues about the 

contemporary issues of senior citizens in Nepal. The family structure of Nepali society is 
changing gradually from joint to nuclear. Children started neglecting the responsibility of 

taking care of their older parents preferring to put them in old age homes. More 

institutions and organizations that provide care and support during old age are required. 

She even urges private sectors to start old age homes and care centers for aged people.  
 

Status of elderly and their challenges  

Annapurna Post  

September 28, 2012 
"Status of elderly and their challenges" is an article written by Dr. Rewat Bahadur Karki. 

He points out the challenges for elderly along with the transition of Nepal's ageing 

population from its traditional to modernity.  
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RESEARCH  

Malnutrition: Elderly People in Nepal 
This research was undertaken to determine the prevalence of malnutrition and its 

associated factors, among elderly people in Pharping, Kathmandu.  Ms. Gemma Lyons, a 

MPH student of The University of Sheffield conducted this research in association with 

Ageing Nepal. Following are some of the key findings: 
 

1. Elderly people with restricted 

mobility, who could not leave their 

house without support, were more 
likely to suffer from 

undernourishment than their mobile 

neighbours. Being immobile affects 

physical and mental health condition 

and also results in a dependence on 
others for support, affecting food 

choices and eating habits. 

 

2. People within the lower caste groups 
were at greater risk of being 

malnourished. This is probably because of 

social, cultural, educational and economic 

differences. 
 

3. Those who perceived their health 

condition as poor or very poor suffered a 

greater chance of being undernourished 

than those who considered their health 
moderate or good. Poor health can cause 

malnutrition because of biological 

impacts, decreased appetite and 

medication usage. 
 

4. Level of depression also had an impact. 

More severe depression was related to a 

greater prevalence of malnutrition. 
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BANGLADESH 

Elderly people’s rights must be ensured: Roundtable told 
The Daily Star 

September 21, 2012 

The society, alongside the government, must come forward to ensure elderly people’s 

rights so that they can lead dignified lives both socially and economically, said speakers 
at a roundtable yesterday. Since the number of elderly people, currently the population’s 

eight percent, will double soon, the state must provide more social safety net programs 

to ensure their rights in public-private sectors, including healthcare centers and 

transportation, they said. 
 

The Bangla daily Prothom Alo and Resource Integration Center (RIC), working for elderly 

people, organized the roundtable, Long life and future prosperity, at the daily’s 

conference room in the capital.  

Read more: http://www.bangladeshnews24.com/thedailystar/2012/09/21/elderly-
peoples-rights-must-be-ensured-roundtable-told-15364.htm 

 

90pc elderly slum people exposed to mental torture: study 

BSS News 
Dhaka, September 30, 2012 

Nearly 90 percent of the poor elderly people in slums in the city are exposed to mental 

torture while 40 percent of them are faced with physical assaults by family members 

said a study report released here today.  
 

According to the study, carried out jointly by Dhaka University's Population Sciences 

Department and Help Age International Bangladesh, the elderly women were more 

vulnerable to the mental as well as physical tortures. Among the mentally tortured older 

people, 53.3 percent are females and of the physically abused people, 54 percent are 
women. Thirty percent of the physically assaulted elders are slapped, sticks are used on 

4.7 percent while 3.6 percent are shoved or pushed and 1.3 percent is kicked by junior 

members of the family like offspring, grandchildren, daughter-in-law, son-in-law and 

spouses. 
 

"Older persons are often negatively perceived and this perception often leaves older 

persons marginalized, neglected and abused particularly the poor ones," Professor AKM 

Nurun Nabi of the Population Sciences Department said releasing the study report at a 
seminar on the campus.   

Read more: http://www1.bssnews.net/newsDetails.php?cat=0&id=277434&date=2012-

09-06 
 

 

http://www.bangladeshnews24.com/thedailystar/2012/09/21/elderly-peoples-rights-must-be-ensured-roundtable-told-15364.htm
http://www.bangladeshnews24.com/thedailystar/2012/09/21/elderly-peoples-rights-must-be-ensured-roundtable-told-15364.htm
http://www1.bssnews.net/newsDetails.php?cat=0&id=277434&date=2012-09-06
http://www1.bssnews.net/newsDetails.php?cat=0&id=277434&date=2012-09-06
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CHINA 

Age of disillusion haunts senior citizens 
September 9, 2012 

Battles with illness, loneliness and post- 

retirement blues are pushing China's elderly 

population into aspiral of depression and fragile 
mental health. Cang Wei and Song Wenwei 

report from Nanjing. 

 

'Granny" Li has attempted suicide three times. 
First, she tried to gas herself by leaving the 

oven turned on, but her neighbors smelled the 

gas and intervened. The second time she took 

an overdose of sleeping pills, and on the third 

she jumped into a deep pond and tried to 
drown herself. However, Li's now-vigilant 

neighbors saved her on those occasions too. 

Read more: 

http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/2012-09/28/content_15789143.htm 
 

Chinese Police Bust Senior Citizen Brothel 

Riehl World News  

By DAN 
September 15, 2012 

Police in southwest China have busted a brothel that catered to elderly men, most of 

whom have been left to live alone by their migrant worker children, local officials said 

Friday. The brothel, disguised as a senior citizen recreation center in Bishan county in 

the city of Chongqing, had been operated by a local retired couple since May last year, 
police said. 

 

Although the center was originally operated like a typical recreation center, the owners 

shifted to offering pornography to the elderly and accommodating prostitutes, police 
said. Prostitution is banned in China, although the trade thrives in the guise of beauty 

salons, karaoke clubs and massage parlors in some cities. Most of the customers were 

men above 60 who lived alone, police said, adding that their children work far from 

home, leaving their parents vulnerable to “bad influences.” 
Read more: http://riehlworldview.com/2012/09/chinese-police-bust-senior-citizen-

brothel.html  

 

 
 

http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/2012-09/28/content_15789143.htm
http://riehlworldview.com/2012/09/chinese-police-bust-senior-citizen-brothel.html
http://riehlworldview.com/2012/09/chinese-police-bust-senior-citizen-brothel.html
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INDIA 

Gadget scheme for senior citizens 
The New Indian Express 

September 16, 2012 

The brutal attack on a senior citizen couple that left the wife dead on Thursday night has 

shaken the Commissionerate Police. The police on Saturday ordered chalking out a 
Security Gadgets Scheme to be circulated among the Senior Citizens’ Cells in the City. 

 

After a meeting with a federation of senior citizens, Police Commissioner Sunil Roy asked 

an ACP to prepare the scheme and submit it for circulation within a fortnight. The 
scheme will include the necessary gadgets that the elderly could use in their homes to 

prevent any untoward incident. Use of CCTVs, retro-reflective safety device cat’s eye, 

concertina wire and latches will feature in the scheme. Concertina wire or Dannert Wire 

is a type of barbed wire or razor wire that is formed in large coils which can be expanded 

like a concertina. Latch is a type of door or window fastener.  
Read more: http://newindianexpress.com/states/odisha/article607679.ece 

 

Himachal clears policy for senior citizens' care 

News Track India  
Simla, September 24, 2012 

The Himachal Pradesh government Monday gave the green signal to a policy to take 

care of over 500,000 senior citizens, both socially and financially. The state cabinet 

granted approval to the policy on elderly persons, above the age of 60, especially those 
living in rural areas, a government spokesperson told IANS here. He said the policy 

aims to ensure the well-being of senior citizens by providing them a legitimate place in 

society and helping them in leading financially, socially and physically dignified lives. 

Read more: http://www.newstrackindia.com/newsdetails/2012/09/24/295--Himachal-

clears-policy-for-senior-citizens-care-.html 
 

Pension delayed, senior citizen kills self 

The Indian Express 

September 26, 2012 
A senior citizen allegedly committed suicide by jumping into a well at Aarey Colony on 

Monday after his pension application approval had been delayed. The police said the 

deceased, identified as Shankar Karade, 60, left a suicide note stating that he was 

taking the drastic step because he was upset after he did not get his pension on time. 
Read more: http://www.indianexpress.com/news/pension-delayed-senior-citizen-kills-

self/1007959/2 

 

 
 

http://newindianexpress.com/states/odisha/article607679.ece
http://www.newstrackindia.com/newsdetails/2012/09/24/295--Himachal-clears-policy-for-senior-citizens-care-.html
http://www.newstrackindia.com/newsdetails/2012/09/24/295--Himachal-clears-policy-for-senior-citizens-care-.html
http://www.indianexpress.com/news/pension-delayed-senior-citizen-kills-self/1007959/2
http://www.indianexpress.com/news/pension-delayed-senior-citizen-kills-self/1007959/2
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PAKISTAN 

Elderly woman appeals for protection against police 
Dawn.com  

Mirpurkhas, September 2, 2012 

An elderly woman of Khaan village in taluka Hussain Bux Mari has sought intervention of 

higher authorities to end the excesses of Tando Allahyar and Pyaro Loond police being 
committed against members of her family. Addressing a news conference on Sunday, Ms 

Bano alleged that police raided the buffalo pen of her son and took away 38 buffaloes, a 

pick-up, a bike and household goods worth millions of rupees. 

 
She said that although no FIR had been registered against her family, police again 

raided Thamsabad in Mirpurkhas and arrested her grandsons Mutahir and Shayan and 

her son Abdul Ghafoor Magsi. Ghafoor was released after a few hours. 

Read more: http://dawn.com/2012/09/03/elderly-woman-appeals-for-protection-

against-police/  
 

Elderly man, nephew shot dead by rivals 

Dawn.com 

Lahore, September 23, 2012 
An elderly man and his nephew were killed and a four-year-old boy was injured seriously 

after their rivals opened fire on them at two separate places in Batapur. Police said 70-

year-old Farmaish Ali, his nephew Muhammad Ali, 35, were killed in firing by men of the 

Maulvi Ramazan group at two separate spots. Ali’s son Saqlain also suffered a gunshot 
wound and his condition was said to be critical at Services Hospital. 

Read more: http://dawn.com/2012/09/24/elderly-man-nephew-shot-dead-by-rivals/  

 

Rapidly rising elderly population vulnerable to health care system 

Pakistan Today  
Islamabad, September 29, 2012 

Consultant Geriatrician at Shifa International Hospital Dr. Shahzad Khan said in an 

exclusive interview with Pakistan Today on Friday that with around 10 million of the 

Pakistani population comprising of elderly persons, the 0.6 percent share in the health 
budget is contributing towards the geriatrics (various diseases of old people) among this 

increasing demographic of the population. 

Read more: http://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2012/09/29/news/national/rapidly-

rising-elderly-population-vulnerable-to-health-care-system/ 
 

 

 

 
 

http://dawn.com/2012/09/03/elderly-woman-appeals-for-protection-against-police/
http://dawn.com/2012/09/03/elderly-woman-appeals-for-protection-against-police/
http://dawn.com/2012/09/24/elderly-man-nephew-shot-dead-by-rivals/
http://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2012/09/29/news/national/rapidly-rising-elderly-population-vulnerable-to-health-care-system/
http://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2012/09/29/news/national/rapidly-rising-elderly-population-vulnerable-to-health-care-system/
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SRI LANKA 

Sri Lanka Provides Universal Pension for the elderly 
The Minister of Social Services explained how the payment of Rs.1000/ to the elders 

over the age of 70, is implemented throughout the country. This was an achievement for 

HelpAge Sri Lanka in its campaign for a universal pension for all senior citizens since the 

initial research report on elders submitted to the minister of social services in 2008. This 
is the first time an allowance was paid by the government taking the age as the main 

criteria for the eligibility. Nearly 200,000 older persons receive this allowance now and 

the minister promised some more facilities to come, which include – 

1. An insurance scheme for elders. 
2. Free housing project for destitute elders obtaining 8.5% of funds from 

Development Lottery 

3. Establishment of more day care centers for elders. 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Executive Director of HelpAge Sri Lanka handed over a copy of the report “Ageing in 

twenty first century: a celebration and a challenge” to the minister of social services in 
the presence of Ms. Lene K. Christiansen, the UNFPA representative for Sri Lanka and 

country director for Maldives. 
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The chairman of HelpAge Sri Lanka and HelpAge International, High level government 

officials, the chairman of the Legal Aids commission, professor of community health from 

the university of Colombo and leaders of Senior Citizens Committees addressed the 
gathering and pledged their support for the demands of the elders in the country. 

HelpAge Sri Lanka got this opportunity to raise the demand of the payment of 1000 

rupees to the elders above the age of 60 as the next step of achieving a universal 

pension for elders in the future. 
 

Representatives from the Transition in the East Alliance Programme (TEA) also 

participated in this event. This event was adorned by some artistic presentations by 

elders as well as the young people. 

 
International Day of Older Persons (IDOP)   

HelpAge Sri Lanka has completed various stages of 

planning for observance of IDOP Oct. 1, 2012 in an 

unprecedented grandiose. A leader of Senior Citizen 
Committee has been selected to lead the main event to 

be held at the Sri Lanka Foundation Institute (SLFI). A 

large number of elders from all provinces of the country, 

members of government and non-governmental 
organizations and the minister of social services will 

participate on the event.  

 

 “Good health adds more years to life” has been locally selected as the theme for this 

year's IDOP. The global theme of “Ageing in the twenty first century: a celebration and a 
challenge" – is also being highlighted.  This event will be organized by HelpAge Sri Lanka 
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in partnership with the Ministry of Social Services as a collaborative effort to bring out 

better results for the older persons as a part of global campaign for elders’ rights. As the 
main event, elders who came from all parts of the country to the capital will walk from 

the Independent Square to SLFI to demonstrate the strength and solidarity of Senior 

Citizens Committees in the country. This event will be a part of the advocacy campaign 

of HelpAge Sri Lanka to achieve its demands for elders. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
For further detail on HelpAge Sri Lanka, write to: 
M.S. Chaminda De Silva, Programme Manager 
chaminda@helpage.lk  


